Patients with salivary duct cancer (SDC) and HER2 overexpression could receive trastuzumab in combination with chemotherapy for metastatic disease. No standard treatment exists for patients with HER2-positive metastatic SDC after progression. We report an excellent patient response to second-line treatment with T-DM1 after progression on paclitaxel plus trastuzumab. Case Report: In June 2014, a 79-year-old male patient underwent right parotidectomy and ipsilateral radical neck dissection after the diagnosis of parotid carcinoma. Pathological staging demonstrated locally advanced disease with the involvement of 13 lymph nodes (levels I, II, III, and IV), with extracapsular extravasation. He underwent adjuvant radiotherapy ending in December 2014. A PET scan in March 2015 diagnosed recurrent and systemic disease, with bone lesions, neck lymph node involvement, and hepatic metastasis. The immunohistochemistry showed HER2 receptor overexpression (+3/+3). The patient received first-line trastuzumab plus paclitaxel beginning in April 2015. After 6 cycles, his response was confirmed by PET scan. In February 2016, he had symptoms of disease progression, and a PET Case
Introduction
Malignant salivary gland tumors are a rare type of head and neck cancer, accounting for up to 11% of all head and neck cancers. The majority occur in the parotid gland. They often exhibit aggressive behavior with a propensity to recur and metastasize. Metastases to regional lymph nodes indicate poor prognosis and are associated with reduced survival. In 20% of cases, distant organ metastasis can occur, usually in the lungs, bone, or other visceral organs [1, 2] .
Surgery is the main treatment for resectable disease, and radiation is also considered for most patients after surgery. Systemic chemotherapy for metastatic cases often has disappointing results [3] .
Salivary gland tumors exhibit HER2 overexpression with an incidence of up to 20% in mucoepidermoid carcinomas and an even higher proportion (30-40%) in salivary duct cancer (SDC) [4, 5] . The overexpression of HER2 is a factor in poor prognosis and is associated with more aggressive tumors [6] . The HER2 proto-oncogene, which encodes a membrane receptor protein of the epidermal growth factor receptor family, is overexpressed in a variety of epithelial malignancies [7] . Targeting the HER2 pathway in cancers such as breast cancer and gastric adenocarcinoma has already been investigated, and there is a group of different drugs designed to block this pathway. They include monoclonal antibodies (trastuzumab, pertuzumab), tyrosine kinase inhibitors (lapatinib, neratinib), and an antibody-drug conjugate consisting of the monoclonal antibody trastuzumab linked to the cytotoxic agent emtansine (T-DM1) [8, 9] .
Some case series and reports have demonstrated the benefit of combined chemotherapy and trastuzumab for patients with metastatic SDC [9] . After progression, there is no standard treatment for these patients. We report the case of a patient with excellent response to second-line treatment with T-DM1 after progression on paclitaxel plus trastuzumab.
Case Report
In June 2014, a 79-year-old male patient underwent right parotidectomy and ipsilateral modified radical neck dissection after the diagnosis of a parotid carcinoma. Pathological staging demonstrated high-grade salivary duct carcinoma and locally advanced disease with the involvement of 13 lymph nodes at levels I, II, III, and IV, with extracapsular extravasation. As an adjuvant treatment, he underwent radiotherapy, ending in December 2014.
A PET scan performed in March 2015 diagnosed local recurrence and systemic disease involving the neck lymph nodes, bone, and hepatic metastasis. At that time, we conducted immunohistochemistry (IHC) of the primary lesion, which demonstrated HER2 receptor overexpression (+3/+3) ( Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ). As a first-line treatment, the patient received trastuzumab plus paclitaxel from April 2015 until February 2016. After the first 6 cycles, the new PET scan showed excellent partial response. The treatment was changed to trastuzumab alone, but after 3 months, the disease progressed. Then, he was rechallenged with paclitaxel plus the antibody. In February 2016, the patient experienced symptoms of progressive disease such as fatigue and cervical pain. A PET scan revealed progressive disease in the neck (local), bones, and liver. Because the expression of androgen receptors was observed in the salivary tumor, he started treatment with bicalutamide from February until April 2016. He underwent a rapid worsening of symptoms, weight loss, and neck skin progression, and scans showed progression in all lesions.
He started T-DM1 in April 2016. The skin lesions on the neck disappeared after 6 cycles. PET scans were performed every 3 months and showed response in the liver and bone lesions. The performance status and symptoms improved. In March 2017, 1 year after the T-DM1 response, the patient presented worsening of the neck skin lesions with local bleeding, suggesting disease progression. A new scan showed stable disease in the liver but progressive disease in the bones and neck (skin). The next treatment was combined vinorelbine with trastuzumab plus pertuzumab. Again, he showed a clinical response (neck lesions), and PET scans showed decrease in the SUV of the hepatic lesions until July 2017.
The patient developed chronic dysphagia due to actinic esophagitis, leading to aspiration pneumonia and the need for the passage of an enteral catheter for feeding in August 2017, when he started exclusive supportive care. He was in home care when he passed away in September 2017, 2.5 years after the diagnosis of a metastatic salivary gland tumor.
Discussion
Salivary gland malignant neoplasms have a variety of histologic subtypes with varying expression levels of HER2, both in immunohistochemical assays and FISH. Usually, cancers of intercalated duct origin, such as adenoid cystic carcinoma and acinic cell carcinoma, consist of low-grade disease with indolent behavior, in contrast with disease derived from the secretory ducts, such as salivary duct carcinoma and mucoepidermoid carcinoma, which tend to have a more aggressive course [1, 2] . A previous study found that the frequency of HER2 is higher in those aggressive subtypes, and in one of them, the frequency of HER2 positivity found by IHC reached 83% in salivary duct carcinoma, 14% in adenocarcinoma, and 21% in mucoepidermoid carcinoma [2] [3] [4] .
HER2 expression is associated with poor prognosis according to various series of cases examining cancer-specific mortality and time to relapse, independently of the histology in which it occurred [5] [6] [7] .
Currently, there are no treatment guidelines for systemic therapy for salivary gland tumors. As SDC is rare, we lack randomized studies to determine the real impact of trastuzumab in these patients. Some phase II trials, case series, and case reports have demonstrated benefits for patients treated with combined chemotherapy and trastuzumab after metastasis. After progression, there is no standard treatment for patients with HER2-positive metastatic SDC [8] [9] [10] [11] .
A phase II study was conducted including incurable disease with tumors found to be HER2 positive by IHC, but it was prematurely closed due to insufficient recruitment. However, it documented a very prolonged response, lasting more than 2 years [12] .
T-DM1 is a monoclonal antibody-cytotoxic drug conjugate combining trastuzumab with emtansine, a microtubule inhibitor. The EMILIA trial showed the superiority of this compound over lapatinib plus capecitabine after progression on trastuzumab in HER2-overexpressing breast cancer, and T-DM1 is currently approved in this scenario [13] . The maintenance of a good performance status after progression on trastuzumab and paclitaxel motivated a trial with T-DM1 in this case.
Even after progression on trastuzumab and T-DM1, the patient still showed response to HER2-targeted therapy when treated with a combination of pertuzumab, trastuzumab, and vinorelbine [14] .
A phase I study [15] of neratinib in combination with temsirolimus in patients with HER2-dependent solid tumors included one patient with SDC. The best response of this SDC was stable disease after progression on trastuzumab. A recent case report describes a patient with refractory metastatic HER2-positive SDC with progressive cerebellar metastases who obtained a transient clinical benefit from treatment with neratinib, a HER2 tyrosine kinase inhibitor [16] .
Beyond HER2-targeted therapy, the SDC showed the expression of androgen receptors [17] . In this case, the patient experienced disease progression on bicalutamide.
This case reports a patient with salivary carcinoma treated with T-DM1. Because of the rarity of disease, there are no randomized clinical trials, so treatment is guided by what we know of breast cancer with HER2 overexpression. As good response to this treatment has been observed, other patients with salivary carcinoma with HER2 expression should also maintain HER2 blockage even after first-line progression. In addition, routine testing for HER2 expression in newly diagnosed metastatic salivary gland cancers is recommended. 
